
Fr Cir Spoon.
The passengers :i nIi Atlantie liner

were at dinncr when one of them-he
was, by the way, an amateur conjurer
and had given a "*turn" in the saloon

the previous evening-observed a lady
present take up a handsotte sugar
spoon and hide it up her sleeve. lHe
waited till dinner was nearly over,

then rose and addressed the company.
He had, he said, remembered anoth-

er little trick, which he proposed to

perform in amplillcation of his pro-
gram of the evening before. Going
up to the captain, he took from the
table a spoon similar to that which
the lady had hidden.
"You will see, ladies and gentlemen.

I take this spoon and place it in the
captain's sleeve."
He did so, bidding the captain grasp

the sleeve tightly at the wrist with his
disengaged hand.
"Now," he continued. "I will pro-

duce the spoon from Mrs. Blank's
sleeve."
And, approaching the souvenir hunt-

er. he dexterously did so. The delin-
quent. crimson with shame and vex-

ation, promptly left the saloon for
the solitude of her own stateroom.

Marketing in France.
In France the ho'usewife doe, very

little of the marketing. it is left to

the servants. There the servants do
the bargaining. If potatoes are 10
cents per pound and the girl can get
them from some market woman for S
cents she reasons that the mistress
should not profit by the bargaiuing,
but that she herself should have the
difference. The regular price of the
potatoes being 10 cents, the servant

marks them down in her book at that

price and pockets the difference. This
Is one of the peculiarities of the French
method of keeping house. and it has
been found a real aid in keeping serv-

ants. The housewives are aware of
what is taking place, but they are sat-
L.fled to pay the regular market prices.
It is the bargaining of the servants
which gets them an extra allowance,
but as long as the eatables are up to
the standard the housewife does not

complain.-Boston Herald.

His Trophies.
Micky and Pat had been at school

together, but had drifted apart in after
life. They met one day. and the con-

versation turned on athletics.
"Did you ever meet my brother Den-

nis?" asked Pat. "He won a gold
medal in a Marathon race.

"Bedad," replied Mike, "sure, and
that's fine! But did I ever tell you
about my uncle at Ballythomas?"

PZat agreed that he could not call the
got to mind.

2%Well," said Mike, "he's got a gold
medal for five miles and one for ten
mifes, a silver medal for swimming.,
two cups for wrestling and a lot of I

bajges for boxing and cycling." t

"Begorra," said Pat, "he must be a 1

great. athlete, indade!"
'.Bedad," came the reply, "and you

tare wrong! He keeps the pawnshop!"
-London Telegraph.

Tanned Skin.
In the majority of cases tanned skin i

is an indication of health. It is a con-L
dition resulting from the action of
chemical rays or of the ultra violet 1

rays of the sun on the pigment of the
skin. Tan may be produced also byi
exposure to the rays of a mercury
lamp or it may be caused electrically.
But in these cases it is no indication
of the state of health. It does notr
mean that there has been a multipli-
cation of red corpuscles In the blood,
such as follows healthful exercise in (

the open air. The tan acquired by
the skin at sea or ashore as a result
of life and exercise in the open air is
always a sign of health, for the rea-
son that It is accompanied by general~
conditions that do not obtain in the
case of electric tan.-New York Times.

Altitude Loosens Tongues.
"Workmen on high buildings have

prejudices that must be respected,"
said a contractor. "A sedate, well bal-
anced man never likes a talkative
neighbor. Height unhinges some men's i
tongues- Men who are decidedly un-

communicative at street level lay their C'

souls bare 800 feet above ground. That 1.I
loquacity does not impaIr their own
emdcency. They lay brick or chisel .

stone just as skillfully, no matter how
fast they talk, but their chatter gets on f
the nerves of other men whose speech f:
Is not accelerated by altitude."-New
York Press.

Presidents Then and Now.
When Thomas Nickerson, who wasv

president of the Santa Fe before It i
struck oil, wanted to take a ride he b,
carried his lunch and took a berth with e
the way freight. That isn't the way
of all American railway presidents.- y
Rairoad Man's Magazine.

Matter of Economy. h.
Mildred - They were married in ti

haste, I understand? Eleanor-Tes; u:

they had engaged a taxicab by the f

hour, so they requested the minister
to hurry.-Exchange.

Sometimes.
"Does the otrice ever really seek thc

man?"
"Well, yes, sometimes-for instance,

iwhen the cashier skips to Canada."-
-Washington Herald.

Life and Age.0
Eife does not count by years. Some

siffer a lifetime in a day and so grow
old between the rising and the setting
of the sun--Augusta Evans.a

a

The Latest Attachment.
"Reggy has a new attachment on hisg

motorcar." t
"What for?" c
TFor debt."-Tit-Blts.
The Good Old Days Long Gone. A

-A well known Bostonian recentlye
found In his trunk an old diary with a
this entry: "Aug. 10. 18S7. Went ton
the railroad station to see my sister e

off, and by some chance Harry Blank p
was there to see his sister off, and ins
the rush and noise and confusion wen
get mixed and I bugged his sister and o

he hugged mine."-Boston Transcript. e:

More Red Tape. a

New Official (at museum turnstile)-
Here, sir, you must leave your um-
brella at the door. Gent-But I haven't
got an umbrella. New Ofiial-Then .--

go back and get one. No one is allow- a
ed to pass In bere unless he leaves hisb
umbrella at the door. Orders is or- L
d'ers.-Exchange. I

For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
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:mpriscned in the Wind.
1-utteriles :nny be i-mprisoned and
--injuredin the mindst of a wtiri'cind.
;ales in a-e.n1ie typhoon are so ter-
ible that tht sromzest ships can scarce-

hope to weather them. but there is

spot at tle very center of the storm
heresomething like a dead calm pre-
ails.From the outer edge of the dis-

urbance. which may be 300 miles
.erss. the wind velocity increases to-
vard the center until within a few
Ales _.f that point there comes a sud-
en lul!. There the rain ceases and
he sky often clears. In this little
alm area. vhich sailors call "the eye
,fthe storm." a group of butterflies
as frequently been imprisoned, and
heir dainty. delicate forms are as safe
a this aerial cage as if hovering in
unny meadows, but as helpless as in
collector's bottle.

Defining a Duck.
A schoolbo:Y assigned to prepare an

Rsay on du..ks submitted the follow-
g:The duck is a low, heavy set

Ird compjosed mostly of meat and
eathers. Hie is ai mighty poor singer,

aving a hoarse voice. caused by get-
lugso many frogs in his neck. Hie

::es the wvate: and carries a toy bal-
>ouiin his sto-rach to kieep him from
inklut. The. du' I has only two lega,
d they ar s' t so far back onh'
uning rge::ri by nature that they
ome pretty ae.ar missing his bady.
:omleduel:.4 wh-t2 they: get big have

uris on their talis and are called
ruikes. Drake= don't have to set or
-tt-h. baut just loaf and go swim".ing
ud ent everything in sight. If 1 was

Sbe a duck I would rather be a

rake"-Exchatnge.

Almost A Muiracle.
Oe of the. n ot stariling chianies

:ers41. an:." u *coreg :o XX.
.Holselaw, Clarend.on. Tex.. wase-
:et'd e:u-s ato in'1 brother. "H
dsuch.! ai.::--.tui c';ahi." lie writes.
hatal (l r11amiltat. he was goinfg
toonsumpnt~.'. but~ he b~eganf to use

r.Kiag's New Disco)ve: .. ar.a w.as

issound a '-i1welld wveighs 218
ads. For mu~iy year-s our family has
tcdthis wonderful remnedyv for Couzhbs
:d1C'olds with exelert results." It's
iek.safe. reliable and iauaramteed.

rce 50) cents iod $1.00 Trial bottle
eeat aill drug~s ists.

Starting a Scrap.
Mrs. Scrappington (in the midst of
er reading-Here is an account of a

-oman turning on the gas while her
usbnd was asleep and asphyiating
urm.Mr. Scrappington-Very consid-
rateof her. I'mn sure. Some wives
-aketheir husbands up and then talk
*temto death.-Puck.

.rs. J1. L. Su.irnes, iickory. N. C.,
isinthe past autee se=verely with

-Oat aCd ltn:: trouub e. ad~,a.. "I
ediF-oles H~oney a-nd Tar Compoun~d
rtis and it 'gave we Ii~neiate 5ss-
ton and re~e '::.11'meplas r

roat,iioarsen'ss or :aIV tiliclion of
tethrioat i o e 'iI ild

eicla ied I.- it. ick-..u Dr. St'

VICest city of~t..e New Wvor..
Much of romnc:e aittaches to South
merica. go'wmai (lut of the history

Iitsancient: iaittaits and the story
Stheilneston or wvhi e :men. In both
spects Peru Is rieber thmn any other

artofthe conlt:Unut. It was here that
ieInca dynasty. !oun~ded by .\anc'o
apac.son o.f the sun. had its sentt.
:dhere was the stage utponi which
eoedthe theatrical tigure of Pizarro.
entest of the coniquistadores. Not
renMontezuma's capital can boast
teantiquity ot Cuzco. it Is the oldest

ty In the new world arnd was :ancient
hen the Spaniards looted its temples.
narrow strip ot sandy coast stretch-
for L.000 miles between Eunulor
2dChile. At the back of it rises aib-
iptiythe pur'ple wall or the Andecs.
ppedby eheval de ft se of snuo:y
sakswhitch seem to pierc-e tihe very
:ies.~ut at the greatest heights aire
assiveruins, which indicate that
ceInthe long forgotten past cities

tisted in this inhospitable region.
here storms~ of wind. walu and hil
'eo constantl occurrence.

f. jill'- ou x2

neroughl .CS'

eS been listen ai
ta.-v,.ia nd hasn't caught her

..:Cc~uiP1 n n~aler.

O tc- :.rwyers.
''Oice pra;t'e :.- wbt the average

lawyer seeks fr now." rea:rked anI
attorney. ":and that i's the business that
makes the largest returns for the least
waste of tissue. More money is made

nowadays by keeping clients out of
litigation and free from the dangers
of the l's delay than by defending
thnm. evet, sucessfully. in court. It
is safe to say that there are some
foo lawyers who are aking a very
god livi'M= in New York from hnw
business that rarely or never takes
thema into court and that there are a

large number of lawyers who from
their counsel work and directing great
enterprises and corporations. adviring
and guiding- wealthly elients. take in
each year princely-yes. even fabulous
-aMounts."-Lawyers' Diary.

Romance of a Statue.
The statue of Charles I. which now

stands in London was sold to a brazier
during the cammonwenith with the un-

derstanding that it should be broken
up. The buyer. however, saw a chance
to make money fInd buried it instead.
To cover his action he made a large
number of bronze knives and forks,
which were eagerly bought by both
royalists and Puritans as souvenirs.
When the monarchy was restored to

power the statue was dug t> again
and bought by the government to be
placed in its present position, where it
has remained since 1074.

He Ought to Get It.
"On what grounds do you seek a di-

vorce from your wife?" asked the law-
yer.
"Simply because of a pun," replied

the long suffering husband. "You see.

she's a sculptress, and it gets on my
nerves to hear her remark twenty
tiat.1:I day. -Will you love me when
I mold''"-New York Times.

Control of Children.
Wife (reading-After their separa-

ltion he sent her a legal documrent giv-
in, her contro! of their child. Hus-
band (with a sigh)-l wish I knew
where we could get a document that
would give us control of our child.-
Pearson's Weekly.

Also With Gloves.
Assistant Editor-flere's a farmer

writes to us asking how to treat sick
bees. Editor-Tell him he'd better treat
them with respect.-Exchange,.

Two Versions.
A man s:ays. If the shoe fits, put it

on.
A woman says, If the shoe fits, get a

size smaller.-Life.

Don't tell all you know. Keep a lit-
tle for a nest egg.

W. T. Gill.', a promicent dcealer in
Peninaton Gap. Va., was so bothered
wth kidney and bladder troulde that he
could not atteod to business. He sass:
"I had severe pains in iy back and kid-
nevs and had to get up ten tc fifteen
tines each niabt Saw Foley Kidney
Pi-Is advertised and bught two bottles.
and soon feit great relief. and was en-
tirelv cured. No longer disturbed at

night. 'but sleep till mornin-. Dickson
Drug Store.

clue Ball-oons.
In case you ever feel tempted to buy

a balloon don't buy a blue one. Red
ones are the best. There is a scientific
raon why. According to the re-

searches of 31. Reynaud, caoutchoUc is
strongly attracted by the ultra violet
rays from the mercury vapor lamp
with a quartz tube, which Is a power-
ful source of suc'h rays. This fact has
a practical bearing in connection with
balloon envelopes, which are treated
with cenutchouc. Aeronaut3 are fa-
miliar withI the discovery that the en-

velopes suffer during ascensions, and
this is explained by the greater effect
f ultra violet rays at high altitudes.
Experiment had already led to using
Iyellow coloring matter on the envel-
opes, ard red balloons are sometimes
seen, but never blue or violet. M.
Reynaud considers that red is the best
color to use, as it not only absorbs the
ultra violet rays, but also the blue
rays, and these, last are likely to share
in the bad action of the sun's rays upon
balloons.-New York World.

Rock Salt Discovered by Accident.
The great rock salt deposits of Louis-
ana were discovered by accident in

May. 1S02. Salt was v'ery scarce at
that time, and the proprietor of the
Island's salt works. John Marsh Avery.
deterined to profit by it. With this
end in view he commenced to deepen
his wells. One negro workman, after
going down sixteen feet. came to Mr.
Avery with the news that he had
struck a sunken log, and could pro'
ceed no further. Mr. Avery investigat-
ed and found, not a log, but the great
rock salt deposit that has made Louis-
innafamous thtroughout the country.
The discovery did not come altogether
as a surprise, as Thomassy had pre-
dicted that a great rock salt deposit
would one day be discovered In each of
the five Gulf islands, and perhaps int

other portions of the state. Since the
close of the war, rock salt has been
an Important contributing factor in the
mineal wealth of the state.-ational
MagazIne.

It Looks Like A Crime

to separ'ate a boy from a box of Buck-i
lea'sArnic~a Salv3. His pimples, boils,
seraZtcaes, knoeks, sor'ains and bruises
remand it. and its quick relief for bur'ne,
salds, or cuts is htis right. Keep it
ha::d v f. r boa s. also air'ls. Heals every-
tiia heoalable and does it quick. Un-
equ!!cd for' piles. Ooly '5 cents at, all

Skeleton of the Skyscraper.
The skyscraper Is taller when build-

ing tha" when built. While the red.
sel columns atre being set one upon
hetop of the nent by the long arm of
thecerct the'. seem to be elimbing
tupward and upwav~rd without end, says

110Ciao P'ost. It is as if they
adetcu: to reaach the clouds and

r.'tnwas helping them to realize their
as lous. And while the untinished
tops.tic matnfuly into the air realiza-
tionlpear's I.efecty possible. It is
only when the horizontal line of the
caves is drawn at right angles to the
vertical lines of the pillars, when the
roof is pat on and the climbing steel
boxed iu. that the building loses its

aspration and becomes as lImited as

therst of us.

Malay Superstitions.
W&i curt scarcely ever get your mon-

y omcui a Malay on Friday because

Malays believe t'hat If they pay their
reditors ou a Friday they will be
ve1taknt by penury. Malays never
save or cut their nails on Saturday
r iuesday !:eeause these are unlucky
days.:and if they, do part with their
ire uals ":n these days they be-

ieve timt they will be always in trou-

Literature and Slang.
"Booze," as a word connected with

taking strong waters. dates back two
centuries. and in the spelling "bouze"
may be found at even as renote a date
as 11000. "Fresh." in itS oignieati
of fori'.rd. comles fromi 1&9 -Some

r~umkus"Poul'r siniain ljueoic

c:) the fenceV betv-':a slig and Eng-
i:si:. has : e : in the

K gzineC of 18~,; we

find an author telling 1f 'a party of
old briek3 -j*!i. arc keeping
up : small -tg party t th1e end of

the room." "Squelch" in the seven-

teenth century was in good use. Of
two words in vozue to express drunk-
ennxs half a cent:ry ago "tight" is
unnch alive, 'while *'whittled" has been

dropped. There are no Exed laws to

gauge the life of slang cr to predict its

entrarne into thelhguage. Will "high-
brow," for example. fnd Its way into
the mouths of grandchildren yet un-

born. or will it take its place in the
ranks of absolute curiosities?-Collier's
Weekly.

Wreck of the White Ship.
The most f:::nous e- all royal ship-

wrecks is pra:)ably Ithat of the White
Ship. which gave Rossetti the subject
of one of his flnest ballads. Henry I.
had crossed to France to secure the il-

egiance of the Norman barons and was
returning in triumph. Prince William,
the king's favorite son, did not sail
aboard his father's vessel. but followed
In the White Ship, commanded by Fitz-

Stephen. the royal hereditary pilot.
Somewhere in midehaunel the White
Ship separated from the fleet and went
down with all on board. and Henry
*never smiled again."
That historically stifled smile also

gave rise to the ribald verse-it came.

one thinks. from some Twainish Amer-
ican:

Many a wicked smile he emole.
And many a wink he wink,

But never, never smole again
After the White Ship sunk.

-London Spectator.

Ermine Is the Royal Fur.
The fame of the ermine as a crea-

ture "patronized by royalty" dates
back to the reign of King Edward III.,
who made it a punishable offense for

any person except those of royal birth
to wear the fur of this handsome lit-
tle animal. This tyrannous restriction
has been long removed. but ermine, of

course, is still the royal fur and proba-
bly owes its long continued populari-
ty as an article of personal adorn-
ment more to that fact than anything
else. It has, however, the great draw-
back of losing its pristine whiteness
after a few years, while, owing to the
variation in the quality of the fur
found on different animals of the tribe.
ermine is far harder to match than
many other skins employed in the
making of human apparel.-London
Globe.

The Jerusalem Chamber.
One of the rooms in Westminster ab-

bey that are of peculiar interest is thr
Jerusalem chamber, which was built
more than 500 years ago and was

probably at one time the abbot's with-
drawing room. It was in this chamber

that Henry IV. died, in curious fulfill-
ment of a prophecy that he should die
in Jerusalemt:
It hath been prophesied me many a year
I shall not die but in Jerusalem.
Which vainly I supposed the H{oly Land.
But bear me to that chamber. There I'll lie.
In that Jerusalem shall Harry- die.

And in the same chamber Addison.
Congreve and Prior lay in state before

their splendid interment in the abbey.

As YourNeighbor
Hundreds of Manning Citizens| Can

Tell You All About It.

Home endorsement, the public ex-

uression of Manning people. should be
evidence beyond dispute for every Mac-

ning reader. Surely the experience of
friends and neighbors, cheerfully given

by them, will carry more weight than
the utterances of strangers residing in

faraway places. Read the followiniz:
George June, Manning. S. C., say s:

"I am pleased to make the fact known
that I have been benetited by Doan'sl
Kidney Pills. My kidneys tro~ubled me
a2dthe kidney secretions were unnatuJ-
ral and w'ere filled with sedimjei.t. My
back was lame and I die rno ert much
rest at night. Doan's Kienwy Pius,
which I obtainedatDr. W\. 1' Brown &
Co's Drugz Store, (now the Dickson Drug
Co..) removed the lamene.,s and sure-
ness and aft-er akiug this recmedy, I
felt much better in every a.

For sale by all dealers. Price~50
cents. Foster-Milburni Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Reeb'er the n:m-Dausau
takeno other.

England's Silent Sentinels.
Around the British isies there are

now more than S00 lighthouses, silent
entineis of the sea keeping watch and

gard over ships that pass in the night.
Inthe bieginnuing of last century, or,
rather, a hundred years ago, there*
wereonly twenty-five, and illumination
wasinferior-. Now some of these have

abrilliancy eqlual to 30.000,000 candle:
power. 'ilble for a hundred mniles un-

derthe proper conditions.

Force of Habit.
Employer-hven't you got anything
elseto do besides calling up girls on

thephone all day long? Employe-
Well,you see, I was formerly a street
carconductor. Employer--What has
tatto do with it? Employee-I got
intothe'habit of ringing up the fair.-

Philadelphia Ledger.

Strenuous Times Since.
Pa-Now, don't ask me any more*

questions. I don't see why your his-:
torylessons should bother you so.

Theydidn't bother me when I was a.
boy.Willie-Well, there wasn't so*
muchhistory made when you was a

boy.-Exchange.
His Forte.

"What business would you suggest
formy son? Ie is ai young fellow of

cnsiderable aiddress."
"Then I suggest he get a job on the

my tdiretory." - Exc'hange.

MMnning People Should Try This.
Dickson Drug Store states tha: any

onewho has c'onstination. sour stomachj
orgas ou the stomach,~should try sim-

pluckthor'n bark trlycerine. etc., as
compounded in Adier-i-ka, the new Ger-
ma Appendicitis reme~dy. A GINGLE
DSE brings relief almost INSTANT-
LY and Manning people are surprised
hwQUICKLY it helps. This simple

remedyantisepticiz-es the direstive c'r-
gnsand draws off the impurities.

Woman tne x

"As I understinrd it." said the young
man though ully. "two negatives
wakc- an alirniative."
"Qnite right." replied the distinguish-

ed gr:unuarian.
"Awl] yet." persistel the young man,

"it d;n'tee to work out just exact-
ly rigt.
"What's the trouble'," as!:cd the

distinguished authority. "Perhaps I
an straighten the matter out for you."
"I will be deeply indebted to you If

you can," said the young man earnestly.
"In the last two months I have re-

rclved two decidel ne.gatives-one each
from two giris---and for the life of me
I can't see where the affirmative comes
in."
"My dear sir," exphained the distin-

guished authority. "as you grow older
you will learn how utterly impossible
it is to ap)ply any rules to womankind'"

What Wealth Beings.
The late Colonel Ingersoll was talk-

ing one day with a group of friends
when the subject of wealth and the de-
sire of most men to accumulate money
was discussed.

"1 never could understand it." said
the colonel- "Just :gnea man with
S00.00 hats. 4)0.(%)) pairs of shoes.
1,000.000 pairs of gloves. G,000.00 hand-
kerhiefs. 200,000 pairs of suspenders
and a train load of neckties getting up
before daylight and exerting every en-

ergy until late at night in order that he

may make enough money to buy him-
self another necktie!"

Artistic.
"I will give you your dinner If you

will beat those rugs," said the wom-

an with the gingham apron at the
back door.
"Ah, madam." replied the wanderer,

his hat in his hand. "those rugs are

really and truly beautifui-exquisite.
I don't think they possibly could be
beat!"-Yonkers Statesman.

A Boomerang Rebuke.
A cerri'rn high schooi professor. who

at times Is rather blunt in speech, re-

marked to his class of boys at the be-
ginning of a lesson. "I don't know why

it is-every time I get up to speak
some fool talks." Then he wondered
why the boys burst out into a roar of
laughte.-Lippincott's.

The Grand o!d Name.
All Englishmen dis-.g_'ce as to which

of them are "gentlemen." The prob-
lem divides the whole nation into em-

bittered units. It Is, however. gen-
erally conceded that no man Is a "gen-
tieman" who has not had a remote an-

restor who robbed the country.-Lon-

Dr. J T. R. Neal. Prop., Riverside
Drug Co.. Greenville, S. C., writes re-

cently, "I have been a practicing phy-
sician and n1'rggist for over 3.5 years
nd have so'd and administered many
kidney medicirez but none to equal
Fo4'y Kidney Pil.. They are superior
to any I ever used, and give the quick-
est and most permanent relief." Dick-
son Drag Store

State of South Carolina
Coun--of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.WyHEREAS, Andrew L. Morris

made suit to mec to grant him
letters of administration of the

estate and effects of Rebecca A. Mor-

These are therefore to cite and
admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said Rebecca
A. Morris, deceased, that they
be and appear before me. in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ning, on the 11th day of April.
next., after publication thereof, at 11j
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand this 20th

day of March. A. D). 1911.
~JAMES M. WIND1 AM,
[SEAL.)Judge of Probate.

Buklen'sArnica Salve
The Best Salve la The Wordd.
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actually wear longer th
money-they are the 12
glove and comfortable
them on. We are heaa

- and guarantee to please
can supply you in any
size and any last, whet:
more conservative shaj

White Front Store.

MA1K

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

-nd has beenmade under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Anowno one to deceiveyouin this.

be
All Counterfeit.4, imitations and Just-as-gocd"are but e

Experiments that tri:le with and endanger tLe health of
Infants and Children-Exprience against Experiment. bi

atisCASTORpr
Castoria is a harnicss substitae for Caster O , Pare- Ma

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. it is Pleasant. It n.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic sh
substance. Its age is its guarantee. it destroys Worms a

and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhoea and Wind su

Coc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. it assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE TGRi ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Ile Ki YoullHaYe Always Boluht
in Use For Over 30 Years.

wHE CENTAUR COMPANY.77 MURMAY STREE. rjtwYOnC7m.
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MANNING HARDARE COMPANY
Where Can be Found B

The Celebrated Prosperity Farm a

8 Implements.
The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat- U1

s ing--ALABASTINE.
C9 The High-grade Paints and Varn-.

ish Stains.
The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves and i

Ranges. E1

The Matchless for Strength Ameri- r

can Wire Fence.
The Everlasting Hickory Leather

D The~s Full Stock of Hardware,Enm
E elware and Crockery.

Thne Heart Welcome for all our i
Many Friends, at The

fMANNING HARDWAR COMPANY g

BRING YOUR?

JOB WORK
Vf THE TIMIES OFFICE.

fo

to
bl
thb

lernMeasin Sho

~ Look for the

QuatkesRed Bell
On the Box

le"is ot all that
cssay shoe
pshe giveAil

ar

a other shoes for the same to

from the day you first put
uarters for sine saisfacion

you or there is no sale. We
leather you may wish, any
r the nobby, iatterdyo

Brown Block.

NING.

His Best Investment
:ause it costs least money to ret ain,
says him, under certain conditions
ih the bi-hest percentaze, enab:es
to attend to his business with an-

;y mind, and because a policy for

Fire Insurance
ves that he has a level head. Every
n wants to protect his home or busi-
,s premises and get them equivalent
the worst happens." Let this offlee
)w the way to this desirable end by
licy in the most reliable Fire Ii1
ance Company on earth.

GERALD-DAVIS CO.
Manning. S. C.

3M09

A GOOD BANK-
ere you may rest asrured every deal
I be conducted with that absolute
stworthiness that has always char-
terized all

Our Transactions.
openins our Bank Account at this
nk you will be making no mistake.

he Bank of Manning
EVERY SUN RISE
EGINS A NEW DAY.
d Measurers Your Time. How Much
it Worth ? When one is physically
able to work on account of Injury or
ness he losses the value of his time

less he has

t0 Me Gooi Iltoss.
e represent the largest Accident and
alth Insurance Company in. the

rld. "Every Time the Clock Ticks,
ery Working Hour, It Pays a Dime
Somebody, Somewhere, who is Sick
Hurt."

S. W. BARRON , Magr.

TOILET ARTICLES.
the whole family is our long suit.
Lithe little incidentals and latest
as. Visit our department of toilet
iles. It will be as much a pleasure
-you to look over our stock as it is
us to show you. We are the sayers
the last word in drugs and competi-
s fatll in behind us. Patronize the
zers of the path of low prices-for
quality remains, if the prices do go.
wn.

Zeigler's Pharmacy,
The Safe Prescriptionists,

nlanning, S. C,

TIRE TROUBL:IS
unavoidable, but we can belp

u through them. We have a -

ge stock of New Tubes and
res on hand, and the prices
a right. In fact, we are able

supply all your wants and
ak you for your business.1
Hi. H. BRADHAM.

Very Serious
Itisavery serious matter to ask

or one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
eason we urge you in buymng to
bcarfultogetthegenluinlo-

THEDFORD'S

iver MedIcine
The reputation of this old, relia-
iemedicine, for constipation, in-
iigestion and liver trouble, is fim-
Lyestablished. It does not imitate
ther medicines. It is better than
thers, or it would not be the fa-
'orite liver powder, with a larger
slethan all others combined.

SOLD IN TOWN F2

.King's New Life Pills
The best in the world-


